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INTENDED USE 
QC-Beads™ are used as controls in counting sperm manually using a 

microscope or automatically using computer assisted semen analysis 
instruments. QC-Beads cannot be used to validate the accuracy of 
manual and automated methods of counting moving sperm. 

 
SUMMARY 
Standardized counting of sperm is an important part of routine semen 

analysis. QC-Beads have been developed to monitor the accuracy of 
sperm counting methods and is used in the same manner routinely used 
within the laboratory for counting sperm as described in the WHO 

Manual. In accordance with CLIA regulations, QC-Beads are supplied 
as two different levels of controls. This kit contains: 
 

Hi QC-Beads: 4 ml bead suspension of known concentration with 0.1% 
sodium azide. See Expected Values for the number of beads/ ml.  
 

Lo QC-Beads: 4 ml bead suspension half of the concentration of the Hi 
QC-Beads™ with 0.1% sodium azide. See Expected Values for the 
number of beads/ml.  

 
It is recommended that the technician perform a quality control check 
using the two levels of controls each day prior to counting sperm 

samples. 
 
PRECAUTIONS 

Keep reagent bottles tightly capped at all times to prevent evaporation. 
Warning: Contains 0.1% sodium azide. 
 

STABILITY AND STORAGE 
The reagents are stable to the stated expiration date when stored at the 
required temperature. Store reagents at room temperature. Do not 

freeze. 
 
USER QUALITY CONTROL 

This product is a white opaque liquid. Any product showing discoloration 
should be discarded. 
 

SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND PREPARATION 
Semen should be collected in a clean collection cup. The semen sample 
can be stored at room temperature until the time of use.   

 
PROCEDURE 
Materials Provided with QC-Beads (#0006020): Hi QC-Beads, Lo QC-

Beads.  
 
Materials Not Provided: Hemacytometer or counting chambers, 

automated counting equipment, microscope. 
 
Manual Counting of QC-Beads 

Count the beads using a standard counting procedure for counting 
sperm. 
1. Invert the bottle several times to resuspend the Hi QC-Beads 
2. Using a pipette, remove the volume recommended for the counting  

chamber you are using. (If using a hemacytometer, dilute the  
Hi QC-Beads before counting.) 

3. Pipette the bead suspension into the counting chamber. 

4. Immediately recap the bottle.  
5. Wait about 5 minutes to allow the beads to stop moving and then 

observe using a microscope. 

6. Count at least 200 beads. 
7. Calculate the concentration of beads according to the counting 

chamber manufacturer’s instructions.  

8. Repeat steps 1-7 using a fresh aliquot of beads.  
9. Compare the two results. If the results are within 10% of each other, 

then average the two counts.  

10. The average count should be within the range of the expected 
values. If the results are not within this range, then repeat steps 
1-9.  

11. Repeat steps 1-10 using the Lo QC-Beads. 

 
Automated Counting of QC-Beads 

Count the beads using a standard counting procedure for counting 
sperm.  
1. Invert the bottle several times to resuspend the Hi QC-Beads. 

2. Using a pipette, remove the volume recommended for the counting 
chamber you are using. 

3. Pipette the bead suspension into the counting chamber. 

4. Immediately recap the bottle. 
5. Place the counting chamber in the automated analyzer and follow 

the directions for performing a sperm count. 

6. Count at least 5 fields to ensure a count a total of at least 200 
beads. 

7. Record the concentration of beads. 

8. Repeat steps 1-7 using a fresh aliquot of beads. 
9. Compare the two results. If the results are within 10% of each 

other, then average the two counts. 

10. The average count should be within the range of the expected 
values. If the results are not within this range, then repeat steps    
1-9. 

11. Repeat steps 1-10 using the Lo QC-Beads. 
 
Expected Values:  

Counting chamber of 0.1-mm thick, such as a hemacytometer: 
 
Hi QC-Beads between 34 - 46 million beads/ml.  

Lo QC-Beads between 16 - 24 million beads/ml.  
 

Counting chamber of 20-∝m thick, such as a Cell-Vu, Micro-Cell, or 
Standard Count:  

 
Hi QC-Beads between 30 - 40 million beads/ml.  
Lo QC-Beads between 15 - 21 million beads/ml.  

 
Makler Chamber:  
 

Hi QC-Beads between 53 - 67 million beads/ml.  
Lo QC-Beads between 25 - 34 million beads/ml. 
 

EXPECTED RESULTS 
QC-Beads should yield the expected counts when using the methods 
contained in these instructions for use. 

 
LIMITATIONS OF PROCEDURES 
QC-Beads cannot be used to validate the accuracy of manual and 

automated methods of counting moving sperm. 
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CONTACT  
Alpha-Tec Systems, Inc. offers a complete line of reagents, stains, and 

QC1™ Quality Control Slides for AFB, Parasitology, Bacteriology, and 
Mycology processing. Alpha-Tec also provides O&P collection systems 
and concentration devices for Parasitology, as well as products for the 

evaluation of male fertility. For Technical Assistance, email 
Technical@AlphaTecSystems.com, and for Customer Service, email 
Sales@AlphaTecSystems.com, or call either [+1] 800.221.6058 (USA) 

or [+1] 360.260.2779 between 8AM and 4PM Monday through Friday, 
Pacific Time. 
 

WARRANTY 
This product is warranted by Alpha-Tec Systems, Inc. to perform as 
described in the labeling and literature supplied. Alpha-Tec Systems, 

Inc. disclaims any implied warranty or merchantability or fitness for any 
other purpose, and in no event shall Alpha-Tec Systems, Inc. be liable 
for any consequential damages arising out of aforesaid express warranty. 
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TRADEMARKS:  
QC-Beads™ is the trademark of Alpha-Tec Systems, Inc., a 

CalibreScientific Company. 1311 SE Cardinal Court, Suite 170, 
Vancouver, WA  98683   USA.   
 

PRODUCT CODES: 
0006020 QC-Beads, 2 x 4 ml 

 


